2021 UWW Ranking Tournament Team Selection Procedures
Rome, Italy: January 14-15, 2021
Men’s Freestyle
December 7, 2020

Team Member Selection for the Rome Ranking Tournament

1. Highest ranked age eligible current Senior National Team member (rank 1-3).
   a. In weight categories where a current non-National Team member qualified the weight for the
      2020 Tokyo Olympic Games, that athlete will occupy the #2 rank in that weight category for team
      selection purposes and thus bump the #2 and #3 national team member down one spot
      respectively.

2. If the team can NOT be filled with the current Senior National Team in rank order, or if a 2021 Matteo
   Pellicon Team member at any weight is incapacitated after the team has been confirmed and prior to the
   Matteo Pellicon Ranking Tournament, the Men’s Freestyle National Coach shall make a recommendation
   to the Men’s Freestyle Sport Committee, who will determine the 2021 Matteo Pellicon Team Member(s).